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Easy 4 Burner Cooker with stand and undershelf. Natural Gas.

  View Product 

 Code : OCK-4

  
 53% OFF   Sale 

£1,700.00

£799.99 / exc vat
£959.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 - Next Working Day Delivery - £29.99 + £29.99 - Collect in

Bolton (Mon-Fri, 11am to 3pm)

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Easy 4 Burner cooker range with an open cabinet
base gives you high-performance cooking with the
extra storage you need.

With four powerful 6.5kw burners featuring standing pilots
for instant ignition, you'll quickly and easily prepare
sauces, sides, entrees, and more! It has a ear gas
connection and ships ready to connect to a natural gas
supply, but includes a LPG conversion kit for simple
conversion.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 850 700 700

Cm 85 70 70

Inches
(approx)

33 27 27

 Stainless Steel

 Operation with natural gas (LPG conversion kit

provided)

 4 Burners made from nickel cast iron

 Very high efficiency

 With catching plate for cooking waste and spills

 Large open base storage area

Power Type : 3449

Material : Stainless Steel
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